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TOM OF NAMES

FOR BALLOT IS 92

List Closes With Rush

of Late Comers.

C. A. AMBROSE IS LAST MAN

C. C. Craig Gets Place Sec-

ond From the Bottom.

SURPRISES FAIL TO SHOW

Deputy City Auditor JIa Warm Time
Between 4 and 8 o'clock Many

"Probable Candidates" Bid
Xot File as Expected.

Filed far Major.
Dsn Etllatiar, A. G. Rushlight. R.

R. Albee. a U MeKenna. M. B. Gib-

son. Totml 8.
Filed tor Auditor. --

A. I Barbur. H, A. Mom. John
T. Richardson. Total 3.

Filed for Commissioner.
Ralph C. Clyde. J- - H. Nolta. W. B.

Holllngswnrth. 1 G. Carpenter. L.
M. Lepper. W. C. Benbow, M. O.

Collins. C. A. Blgelow. Oorge L.
Baker. T. J. Hammer. D. W. Wartl.
H. C. McAllister, H. D. Wagnon.
Harry U Day. A. E. Borthwlck. W.
Irving Spencer. John Driscoll. Jamas
Magutre, W. A. Munly. A. B. Cros-ma- n.

A. A., Closset. J. P. Marshall.
I.. Victoria Hampton. William
Schmeer. Charles H. Beard. E. Ver-stee- g.

W. L Cottel. M. U. T. Hidden.
Ernest House, Ed Ryan. George A.
Long. Will H. Daly. A. . Wills. E.
C. Meara. Henry C Thompson. M.

C. Read. W. T. Vaughn. J. N. pavls,
C. U Daggett. O. a Ewen, A. B.
Da-rls- . John D. Wilcox. Frank E.
TVatklna. X P. W. Qulmby. O. J.
twirls, W. J. Smith. O. M. Zahro. J.
P. Ray, J. H. Tipton. August Eschele.
W. H. McMonles. Louis Gerllnger. Jr..
O. R. Hartwlg. E. M. Helno, W. L.
Fliedner. G. Evert Baker. Robert I
Delck. A. G. Clark. M. N. Dana, T. N.
eteppenbecb. Charles F. Frey. John
Rltter. Frank J. Richardson. U D.
Mahone. Georga B. Van Waters. Nor-

man C. Thorne. J. LeRoy Smith, F.
W. Wtnn. J. E. Werleln. George R
Cellars. C C Craig. C. A. Ambrose.
A. W. Lambert, Charles R. DeBurgh,
W. !. Brewster. Robert Andrews. F
0. wiUlama. Ed A, 6telr.au, E. U 6- -
ehrlst. F. J. Davis. T. I Lewis. W.

J. Smith. Total 84.

Six of the candidates named above
will govern the affair of Portland
after July 1. With the closing of the j

office of City Auditor Barbur at 5 j

o'clock yesterday, five had. filed for
Mayor, three for Auditor and 84 for
Commissioner.

As there was a msh for first place
on the ballot, so there eras a rush for
last place, it being popularly supposed
that some advantage will accrue to the
candidates at the top and at the bot
torn, respectively, of the ticket. Ralph
C. Clyde was the fortunate man for
too position and C. A. Ambrose for
bottom place: C C. Craig Tied within
a hair's breadth of S P. M. and Ambrose
eda-er- l in about one-ha- lf of a hair's
breadth later.

C F. Wtegand. Deputy City Auditor,
in charge of elections, waa about the
busiest man in the city between 4 and
S o'clock, as between those hours
large number filed. When the office
closed a crowd was present to see the
finish of the scramble for office under
the commission form.

i

"Probable Caadldaten" May Oat.
A number of men who had been men-

tioned aa probable condtdates did not
file. There Is a popular Impression
throughout the' city that certain white,
heat publicity kept a good many from
entering the Tace, while oners kept
out because of the large number who
filed, thinking that there was no
rhance in a race with so many con-

testants.
Among those who filed for Commis-

sioner yesterday are some well-know- n

men. some of whom have held public
office or semi-publ- ic office heretofore
and some of whom are ' now holding
office.

M. C. Reed is president of the Civic
Society of Oregon; W. T. Vaughn was
formerly a member of the City Coun-
cil; C. L. Daggett was superintendent
of the garbage crematory during the
I- -n administration; Frank E. Wat-kin- s

Is Councilman from the Fifth
Ward; L. P. W. Quimby was formerly
Game Warden of the state; W. H. Mc-

Monles is a prominent business man
and of the Manufacturers'
Association; W. L. Fliedner is a mem-
ber of the firm of Morgan, Fliedner &
Boyce; G. Evert Baker Is a lawyer and
Christian Endeavor worker; A. G.
Clark is of the Ad Club;
M. N. Dana is a newspaper writer; T.
N. Stoppenbach is a prominent business
man; Frank J. Richardson is a well-know- n

business man. who formerly
was Interested in the hotel business;
George B. Van Waters waa formerly
rector of St. David's Episcopal Church;
Norman C. Thorne Is professor of
chemistry in the Portland Academy; F.
W. Winn Is a member of the Water
Board: J. E. Werlein served as City
Treasurer for years and is now special
agent for the Portland Railway. Light

Power Company: George B. Cellars,
is a real estate man and served as
Counellraan-at-Larg- e for several years;

(concluded on , Pace S.i
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DEPEW RETURNS TO

SENATE AS GUIDE

VENERABLE POLITICIAN PILOTS

PEACE DELEGATES AROUND.

Polished Dispenses Wit as
or Old as He Points Out Snuff

Boxes Used In Days of Yore.

WASHINGTON', May 1!. "And now
gentlemen, we come to the chamber of
the Senate of the United States."

The speaker was Chauneey
M. Depew, of New Tork. He was act-n- g

as guide to the Capitol to the vlsit-.n- g

commissioners come to arrange the
centenary celebration of the treaty or
Ghent.

'Is it much changed, may I askT"
said a British delegate.

"The Senate never changes.'' replied
Depew. "except as to personnel. I hap-

pen to know from personal experience.
The only other change is that we have
one new clock over the t's

desk. The chamber is the same.
Senators in the early days used snuff
and snuff boxes were provided. They
have never been removed. There, gents,
la the Republican snuff box and over
here Is the Democratic snuff box. Just
aa they were long before our time."

"Have you many rules?" asked Lord
Weardale, another British delegate.

"No rules to shut off debate." said
Guide Depew. "A Senator can talk as
long aa he wants to."

"And when he talks too long, you call
that filibustering, do you notT ven-

tured a Frenchman.
"We call it a nuisance." replied the

venerable and polished Capitol guide,
"and the Senator usually give the

the benefit of their absence."
"Now we come to the marble room,"

Guide Depew said, conducting th sight
seers across the Senate lobby. l.T?
where Senators meet their constituent
who come here to eee them. Tou come
here and send in your card to your
Senator, and he comes out to see you if
be wants to. . If he doesn't want to, the
page tells you he has gone to the ball
game."

GUARD PERFECTING DRILL

Rosa r Ian Drill Team Will Be In De- -.

mand Throughout Festival.

Carrying out its programme of work-
ing up the finest set of drills and evo-

lutions that a body of it kind has ever
undertaken, the members of the royal
guard of the Royal Rosarians will meet
again for rehearsal and drill at the
Armory this afternoon at 6 o'clock.

The guard Is being put through a
aeries of intricate maneuvers, by Rob-

ert Kruhn, captain and official drill-maste- r,

so that the members wijl be In
perfect form for acting as escorts for
the many delegations of visitors here
during Rose Festival week.

Drills will be kept up once a week
for a time and. then held every day
If necessary to whip the squad into the
pink of condition and the acme of per
fection.

The guard will be called, upon to ap-
pear In public functions practically
every night and day during- the entire
rr Fepti wp..1- - an1 .It "l have a
leading: part in the reception pro
gramme now being arranged for the

from Pa8adena The
jig ot the Rose Tournament." the
'Royal Oaks" from Oakland, the "Til- -

llkuma of Elttaes" of the Seattle Pot--
lint,,. a.. k . ti.tie...... i . .iet.ai
bodies that will visit the Rose City dur-
ing Its annual fete of roses.

MANY PORTLAND MEN TO GO

Convention of Railroad Trainmen to
Be at San Francisco.

Many Portland men will attend the
annual convention of the Brotherhood
of Railroad Trainmen, which will be
held In San Francisco next week, and
will Invite the delegates and visitors,
who probably will number 2000 to re
turn to their homes via Portland and
to stop here for a brief visit.

C C. Craw, of the Southern Pacific,
will be the official delegate of Port
land Lodge. He will be accompanied
when he leaves here late this week by
Thomas J. O'Meara. secretary. Guy L.
Richardson, of the North Bank road,
general chairman of the grievance com
mittee of the brotherhood, and several
others Xrom this city probably will at
tend.

The Portland men will take with
them a lot of advertising material ex-

ploiting the Northwest and thus will
encourage the visitors to visit this city
on their way noma. This is the first
time the convention has come to the
coast since 1890. .

SCHOONER GOES ASHORE

JThe Oakland Is Unloaded and
Floated at High Tide.

EUGENE, Or.. May 12. Advices from
Florence are that the schooner Oak-
land grounded on the north spit of the
Siuslaw. The message added that the
load of lumber was taken off and the
craft floated at bigh tide this after-
noon by tugs L. Roscoe and Roberts
and started to its destination tonight,

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. The
schooner Oakland went ashore today on
the North Spit of the Siuslaw River,
white in tow ef the tug L. Roscoe, ac-

cording to advices received by the ma-

rine department of the Chamber of
Commerce. She was bound from the
Siuslaw for San Francisco.

WILSON GIVES $300 CHECK

President. Unsolicited, Swells Emer-
gency Hospital Fund. '

WASHINGTON. May II. Unsolicited,
President Wilson gave 1300 to a popu-

lar fund being raised for an emergency
hospital hore today.

He declared he was sorry he could
not write bis check for more. ,

MAY 1913. PRICE FIVE CENTS.PORTLAND, OKEGOX, TUESDAY.

DELEGATES BRING

PLANS FOR PEACE

British-AmericanAmi-
ty

Is Banquet Theme.

CELEBRATION IS OUTLINED

Marshall Says All Differences
Possible of Arbitration.

VISITORS CALL ON BRYAN

Erection of Monument on 1 00th
Anniversary ot Signing of Treaty

of Ghent Proposed All Na-

trons to Be Asked to Join.

WASHINGTON. May 12. The inter
national peace delegates, who are per-

fecting plans for the celebration. De
cember next year, of the 100th anniver.
sary of the signing of the treaty of
Ghent and ot peace among English- -

speaking peoples, came to Washington
today and called upon President Wil
son. Secretary Bryan and other officers
of the Government. The delegates at-
tended a banquet tonight at which
speeches were made by leaders In the
peace movement and the proposed cele

'bration.
When the delegates called on Mr.

Bryan, the Secretary of State declared
that in the long-continu- peace be-

tween the United States and Great
Britain there was a lesson for all na-

tions, and this theme he elaborated
later in his address at the banquet.
Lord Weardale, head of the British
delegation, made a brief response in
favor of the visitors.

Marshall Impresses Callers,
When the party arrived at the Capi-

tol the delegates were received by
Speaker Clark in his office. He had
them escorted to the House gallery,
where they remained until the brief
session ended. A visit to Vice-Preside- nt

Marshall was then made. Mr.
Marshall addressed bis callers and ap-

parently what he- had to say made a
favorable impression. There were words
of approval and several of the callers
made audible comments, agreeing with
expressions of the Vice-Preside- Mr.
Marshall said he was convinced that
practically all differences between 'na-
tions are possible of settlement if sub-
mitted to the arbitrament of fair-min- d

ed men. Again, Lord Weardale replied
for the assembled delegates.

Monuments Are Proposed.
The proposed plan for celebration in

all English-speakin- g countries of the
peace centenary was made public to-

day by Andrew B.Humphrey, secretary
of the American committee. This will
be submitted to the respective govern-
ments with the request that it be ap-

proved.
The central feature of th plan is

(Concluded on page 2.1

INDEX 0? TODAY'S NEWS

The Weather.
TESTER DAT Maximum temperature, 0- -

degrecii; minimum, 48 degrees.
TODAY Fair, preceded fcy showers; west

erly winds.
I'oreisn.

Freer'a discovery of Egyptian manuscript
shedding new light on bidio puDiieaeu.
Page 1.

More than 800 Huerta troops left dead on
field of battle near Guaymas. rage a.

National.
Bryan is silent while Governor Johnson de

cides. I'age 3.
Chauncey Depew returns to Senate a

guide. Page 1.

Plans for big peace centennial made.
fage 1.

Test on tariff due In Senate today. Page 2.

Sllcti cases due soon for settlement. Pago 7.

First real teat on tariff to coma up In Senate
today. Page 3.

Historic old battleship Oregon to become
Navy department target for heavy pro-
jectiles. Page 1. .

Domestic.
Farrell saya steel combination was effected

only to develop foreign trade. Page 5.

Taft calls Progressives' recall idea "hair-trigge- r"

reform leading to anarchy.
Pago 6.

Progressive party seeks reunion with Repub-
licans. Page .

Spokane roan testifies in bunco trial at Los'
Angeles. Page 3.

Mrs. Merrlam collapses from divorce trial
strain. Page 4.

Roosevelt at Progressive dollar dinner as-
sails both Republican and Democratic
party. Page 2.

Sports.
Northwestern League Victoria 3. Portland

1; Seattle 4, Vancouver 1; Spokane S. Ti
coma 2. Page 8.

St. Louis Americana wins 15000
suit. Page 8.

Bowman starts move to eject O. A. C. from
Pacific Northwest conference. Page 9.

Princeton shell crew wins annual Charles
River race. Page 8.

Pacific Northwest.
Oregon-Washingt- train. Portland to Se-

attle, wrecked near Tacoma, killing 4, In-

juring 7. Page 1.
Plot to refer compensation act revealed by

Commissioner Babcock. Page 7.

Man shoots e, kills her husband and
then himself. Page 6.

Oregon Reserves' perfect aim In practice
costs Uncle Sam $1000. Page t.

Commercial and Marine.
Oats prices soaring to all Pacific Coast mar-

kets. Page 19.
Flurry in oats at Chicago on poor crop re-

ports. Page 19.
Efforts to depress Steel stock fails in Wall

street. Page 19.
Beaver lowera record time by two hours and

six minutes. Page 1.
Portland and Vicinity.

Christian Cltlsenshlp conference committee
hears reports of progress. Fsga 14.

Railroads war over rental cost of Harrlman
bridge. Page IS.

Crowd sees last rush for office as 93 candi-
dates file. Page 1 .

Candidate Albee pleads for good officers to
run city. Page 12.

Bliss Knapp lectures on discovery of Chris-
tian Science. Page IS.

Portland Woman's Exchange Miss
Failing president. Page 18.

Admen to do stunts here Saturday en route
to Sacramento meeting. Page 18.

Weather report, data and forecast. Page 14.

FRANCE REBUKES BETTORS

Strict Anti-Gambli- Laws May

Prevent Games In Clnhs.

PARIS, May 12. Gambling in France
may be subjected to still more sweep-
ing restrictions than those recently
proposed by Jacques Piou In the Cham-

ber of Deputies. The amendment to
the gambling bill Introduced in the
Chamber on Friday last will be taken
up for further consideration Wednes-
day. It seeks to revoke all gambling
licenses granted under the law of 1907.

If this amendment Is favored by the
Chamber Deputy Charles Iruihas an-
nounces that he will submit a more
drastic amendment, forbidding betting
at race courses and roulette in private
clubs. It will also provide that the
government take measures to prevent
French citizens from entering the
Monaco Casino.

CONVALESCING

MANUSCRIPT SHEDS

NEW LIGHT ON BIBLE

Ancient Story of Death

of Christ Given.

CHANGES IN GOSPELS CITED

Freer's Discovery of Egyptian
Papyrus Finally Published.

FIND MADE SIX YEARS AGO

Divergences From Accepted Text

Are Many Much or New Mater-

ial Is Important Writing Is
of Fourth or Fifth Century.

LONDON, May 12. (Special.) The
Times prints what it declares is the
first detailed account of the discovery
by Charles L. Freer, of Detroit, Mich.,
of the Egyptian manuscript of the gos-

pels, a fac simile of which has been
presented to the British Museum by
the University of Michigan. The man-

uscript, which is now in Washington,
gives most valuable and most ancient
stories of the death of Christ and is
supposed to date from the fourth or
fifth century. There is much impor-
tant new material in the manuscript,
particularly in the Gospels of St. John
and St. Luke, while the 16th chapter of
St. Mark, who told the great story of
the Passion, contains verses which ap-

pear in no other manuscript.
New Veraea Appear.

After verse 14 in ttils chapter, which
reads: "At length he appeared to the
eleven as they were at table and he
upbraided them with their incredulity
and hardness of heart, because they did
not believe them who had seen him
after he had risen again," the manu-
script goes on: "And they excused
themselves by saying this age of law
lessness and unbelief is under Satan,
who through the agency of unclean
spirits suffers not the true power of
God to be apprehended. For this
cause, said they unto Christ, reveal
now at once thy righteousness. And
Christ said to them, the limit of the
years of the power, of Satan, is not ful-

filled, but it draweth near." (The text
here and elsewhere is corrupt)

"For the sake of those that have
sinned was I given unto death that they
may return Into truth and sin no more,
but may Inherit the spiritual and in-

corruptible glory of righteousness In
Heaven."

Copying I Evidenced.
A preliminary account of the manu-

script was published some six years
ago, soon after the discovery, but the
real Judgment of its value is that the
whole text is not according to the usual
formula and in this way the manu-
script is in no wise homeogenous. It
must have been copied from several

(Concluded on page 2.)
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BULLETS TO RIDDLE
HISTORIC OREGON

VETERAN WARSHIP TO BEfOHE
TARGET FOR BIG FIGHTERS.

Navy Department Decides on Like

Fate for Sister Ships

and Indiana, Is Report.

OREGONIAN NEWS BUREAU. Wash
ington, May 12. Naval officers having- -

failed in their effort to have the bat
tleship Oregon sold as Jnnk, now pro
pose to use her, as well as her sister
ships, the Indiana and the Massachu
setts, as targets, to be fired upon by
the heavy batteries of modern Dread
noughts, as was the old battleship
Texas a year or two ago.

Inasmuch as the Oregon is no longer
on the active Navy list and is regarded
as obsolete by naval experts, it is
doubtful If this historic ship ever again
will be called upon for service in bat
tie. Because of this fact,"" ordnance ofn
cers are desirous of using her for a
target, In order that naval experts can
gather additional information as to the
effect of modern projectiles from mod
ern guns, upon heavily armored war
ships.

If this recommendation is carried out
it Is probable that the Massachusetts
and Indiana will first be shot to pieces
and the Oregon- - will be preserved long
enough to lead the procession through
the Panama Canal,

The Navy Department announces
that if these ships are used as targets
their names will be changed before
they are dismantled and towed to sea,
and that ultimately modern Dread
noughts, yet to be authorized by Con
gress, will be given names of the states
for which these three ships were named
Unless sentiment interferes, this latest
plan of the Navy Department is likely
to be carried out.

TRAIN BLOW-U- P IS FOILED

Dynamite Found Under Ralls Just
Before Passenger Passes.

UNIONTOWN, Pa., May 12. An al- -
loa-e- attempt to blow up the Brown
vllle-Uniont- o. n passenger train on the
Monongahela Railroad at Leckrone. near
here, today has caused excitement and
a rigid Investigation is being made.
A track walker found nine sticks of
dynamite, which had been placed under
the Joints of the rails. The Jar of the
train would have exploded the dyna
mite.

The passenger train was flagged a
short time after the dynamite was dis
covered. The fact that the train car
rled 120,000 for the payment of miners
of the Consolidated Connellsvllle Coke
Company at Mount Vernon has aroused
the authorities to action.

Within a 'short distance from the
railroad where the dynamite was found
is located the magazine of the Cam
eron Powder Company, In which was
stored 2,000 pounds of powder and
500 pounds of dynamite.

SOCIETY AGOG OVER THEFT

Mrs. Nicolat's Gold Bag Disappears
at Mrs. Costello's Brilliant Bridge.

At the brilliant bridge luncheon
given last Thursday by Mrs. J. C.

Costello. a handsome gold handbag be
longing to Mrs. Theodore Nicolai. of 493
Holladay avenue, suddenly disappeared
and the young matrons who were
guests on the memorable day are
asking In excited undertones "Where
can tne bag be? Was it taken for a
Joke, or have we a kleptomaniac in our
midst?" Mrs. Nicolai left the bag on a
table while she went up stairs to put
on her wraps. When she returned to
the drawing-roo- m it was gone. The
bag was of unusual workmanship, of
exquisite design and quite valuable.

Mrs. Nicolai is determined to find the
lost article if possible and says she
hopes it will prove to have been taken
In mistake or for a joke. There were
no servants in the room at this hour,
so suspicion cannot be diverted from
the guests. '

CALIFORNIA MAN NAMED

R. A. Thompson Becomes Commerce
Commission Appraiser.

SAN FRANCISCO. May 12. Chief er

of the State Railroad Commis-
sion R. A. Thompson has resigned his
position to accept a place on the ad
visory valuation hoard of the Inter
state Commerce Commission.

This board will undertake the valua-
tion of all the railroads In the United
States, as authorized by recent enact-
ment of Congress.

EMPLOYERS ARE CURBED

Congressional Bill Puts Ban on

Politics Among Workmen.

WASHINGTON, May 12. A bill to
make it unlawful for any employer in
any way to attempt to Influence the
political activities of his employes was
Introduced in the House today by Rep-

resentative Pepper, of Iowa.
--The measure would impose a penalty

of $1000 for violation.

NEGRO PROSECUTION ENDS

Government Suddenly Rests Case in

Jack Johnson's Trial.

CHICAGO, May 12. The Government
caused a surprise late today when coun-
sel announced that it would rest in the
case of Jack Johnson, pugilist, being
tried on charges of violating the Mann
law. The action followed a long dispute
between the attorneys in Judge Carpen-
ter's chambers. The case was adjourned
until tomorrow.

Belle Schrieber, for whose transpor-
tation Johnson Is alleged to have paid.
was the chief witness today.

TRAIN 10 SEATTLE

WRECKED; 4 DEAR

Seven Injured at Lake-view,-Ne-
ar

Tacoma.

SMOKER PROVES DEATH CAR,

Rail Spreads as Train Goes 65
Miles an Hour.

PORTLAND MAN IS KILLED

Andrew Vilsscn. C91 Hawthorne,
Dies and Adolph Swanson, 7 08

11a st Salmon, in Serious Condi-

tion, Result of Derailment.

TACOMA, May 12. Four are drs4
and seven injured as the result of tlie
derailment of Oregon-Washingto- n local
No. 362, bound from Portland to Seattle,
near the Montamara Festo racetrack
grandstand at" Lakevlew, a. few miles
south of Tacoma, this afternoon. The
train was ditched while speeding at 61

miles an hour over a perfectly level
stretch of track.

The Dead.
V. A. Town, Tacoma, aged 40.
C. E. Reynovaan, Woodland, Cal.
Andrew Nilssen, Portland, 291 Haw-

thorne avenae.
R. H. McMurray, Seattle, head brake-ma- n.

The Injured.
Mrs. Maggie Jordan, of Hillhurst,

Wash., serious.
Francis C. Kae, Seattle, aged 60.

slight.
Adolph Swanson, Portland, 70S Sal-

mon street; right arm and chest, seri-
ous.

J. W. Warden, Sacramento, Cal.: In-

jured about head, body and legs, be-

lieved to be hurt internally, serious.
T. J. Quinn, Sacramento, Cal.; leg-- .

twisted and face cut with flying gla.-i- .

Elmer Jones, Mesklll, Wash.; arm
broken.

Charles' Bennett, Dryad, Wash.; scalp
wound. '

Smoker Is Fatal Car.
All of those killed were riding In the

Bmoklng car in the forward three
seats, and were crushed beneath tlie
steel baggage coach, which jammed Its
way 1L' Jeet into the smoker. Tho re-

mains were not recovered by the
wrecking crew until after four hours
of hard work.

Mrs. Jordan, who was In a delicate
condition, was on her way to Taco-
ma to strew flowers on the grave of
her husband who died recently. She
then expected to go to a hOEpital to
become a mother.

Although officials of the Northern
Pacific Railroad, which owns the track.
and of the Oregon-Washingt- Railroad
& Navigation Company, were on the
scene of the wreck shortly after it hap-
pened and made an investigation that
lasted all afternoon they were unablo
definitely to state the cause. General
Superintendent Richards, of the North-
ern Pacific, said the probable, cause
was a spreading rail.

Engine Buried Far In i'arth.
The engine and eight cars left the

track, the engine plowing its way 200
feet before it turned over on its side
and was burled five feet in the earth.

Engineer Dunlap escaped uninjured
as did his fireman. The wrecking crew
reached the scene of the accident about
4 o'clock.

The accident happened on a straight
tretch of track In a small cut with

a bank about two feet high on each
side.

DIVORCE TAKES 6 MINUTES

'Pocket Edition of Venus' Gets De-- .

crec In Record Time.

NEW TORK. May 12. (Special.)
One of the quickest divorce decrees on
record in New York was granted to-

day to Mrs. Race Freeman, the artist
known as "the pocket edition of Venus
de Milo," who received a decree from
Dudley Freeman in six minutes.

Freeman Is manager of a Broadway
song shop, but was formerly on the
stage, where he was known as "Dud"
Williard. Mrs. Freeman, who paints
pictures under the name of Racie
Woods, attracted considerable atten
tion among artists.

TOWER FALLS;. 3 KILLED

Church .Steeple, Struck by Lightning,
Topples During Fire.

STRATFORD, Ont., May 12. Police
Chief McCarthy, Fire Chief Durken and
Policeman Matt Hamilton were killed
at 2 o'clock this morning when the
tower ot Knox Church collapsed dur- -

ng a fire.
The tower had been struck by light

ning.

SUBMARINE SINKS VESSEL

Torpedo Collides With Steamer, but
Passengers Are Saved.

NORFOLK. Va.. May 15. While mak
ing her way to the navy-yar- d tonight,
ubmarine torpedo-bo- at C-- 5 collided
vith the steamer Anna, a small craft

plying between Norfolk and points in
North Carolina and sank her.

The Anna carried several passengers,
but all were rescued by naval launches
and tugs.


